S

Nodal demand + net-exports
Local marginal price:
Accepted offers paid highest accepted offer.
p
Nodal pricing: local marginal price
Nodal supply Schweppe et al. (1988 ), Hogan (1992 , Chao and Peck (1996), Hsu (1997) .
S
Nodal demand + net-exports p
Payment to producers
Total supply in node Highest accepted offer
Discriminatory pricing (pay-as-bid)
All production sold at local marginal price in competitive market with certain demand.
Zonal pricing
Zonal prices. Zone's highest accepted offer/bid sets price (local marginal pricing).
Zonal clearing does not consider congestion inside zones.
Redispatch/counter-trading needed
Accepted counter-traded offers are paid as bid.
=> Zonal pricing combines marginal pricing and discriminatory pricing. 
Summary of the three congestion management techniques
Zonal market neglects some congestion and countertrading market considers all congestion => predictable price differences in the two markets.
 Producers sell electricity in the market that is best for them.
 Export constrained producers (e.g. in Scotland) can sell all units at zonal price and buy it back at a lower price in the countertrade => arbitrage profit for units that are not producing.
This incresase-decrease (inc-dec) game has ruined several zonal markets in US (Alaywan et al., 2004) , and seems to be on-going in UK (Neuhoff, Hobbs and Newbery, 2011) .
